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EWSA Scholarship Application 

 

East Wake Soccer Association is proud to offer a limited number of scholarships to those players 

whose families are financially disadvantaged or who may be in need of temporary financial 

assistance. The EWSA Scholarship Committee consists of 3 Board Members who review each 

scholarship application to determine eligibility. After review, the Scholarship Committee will 

vote and inform the other Board Members of their decision. If the Scholarship Committee is 

unable to reach a decision, the scholarship request will be escalated to the entire BOD for review. 

 

EWSA currently provides 100% reimbursement for a player’s registration fee. Without support 

from our community and local businesses these scholarships would not be possible. Families 

seeking scholarships for more than one child are still encouraged to apply. Current scholarships 

are only available for seasonal registration. 

 

Application Process & Eligibility 

To be considered for a scholarship, all potential candidates must submit both parts; (1) a 

completed Scholarship Application and (2) Scholarship Agreement. Incomplete applications will 

not be accepted. Applications need to be received by EWSA by the following deadlines. Late 

applications will not be accepted. EWSA has a limited amount of scholarships so please apply 

early. 

Fall Deadlines 

July 15th   

Spring Deadlines 

January 15th  

 

Candidates must show or demonstrate a financial need. The player receiving the scholarship 

must commit to making at least 80% of all practices and games for the season. The Scholarship 

Committee reserves the right to re-evaluate an applicant’s scholarship at any point during the 

season to address any changes in eligibility or conditions of the scholarship. All applicants will 

be notified of a decision within 30 days of the Scholarship Committee receiving the application. 

Please be aware that in most cases, financial documentation may be requested.  
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Applicant’s Statement 

Player Name: _______________________________________________ 

Player DOB: _______________________________________________ 

On a separate sheet of paper, please answer the following questions: 

1. What economic hardship is your family experiencing that may prevent your child from 

participating in soccer? 

2. The reason you are requesting financial assistance? 

3. How many children does your family currently have participating in EWSA? 

4. Have you or your child ever received a EWSA Scholarship in the past? If yes, when? 

5. Does the child participate in any other recreational or travel sports league outside of 

EWSA? If yes, which ones? 

6. Any additional information, which may assist the Scholarship Committee in making its 

decision. 

 

Family’s current gross income: ___________ 

Estimated income for next year: ______________ 

 

To maintain the integrity of the Scholarship Program, income verification is required. This 

information will remain strictly confidential and is used to evaluate each application as fairly as 

possible. 

 

By signing below, I certify that the information in this application is accurate, complete and up to 

date, to the best of my knowledge. I understand that providing false or misleading information 

may result in the applicant being required to repay scholarship funds including any legal fees and 

back interest. Additionally, the player may lose playing privileges. All completed applications 

should be sent to: EWSA Scholarships, PO Box 1496, Knightdale, NC 27545 

*By accepting this scholarship from EWSA, I agree to fulfill my obligation to EWSA by 

performing 4-5 hours of volunteer work such as field maintenance, registration work or other 

similar league activity. Please note that EWSA’s board and committee members are volunteers 

so you will be in good company. 
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The following are sources of income that should be reported: 

1. Gross earned wages or salary 

2. Adjusted gross income from taxable self-employment income 

3. Social Security benefits (including social security pensions, survivors’ benefits for both 

children and adults and permanent disability insurance payments) 

4. Dividends, interest (on savings or bonds), income from estates or trusts, royalties, 

adjusted gross rental income on houses, stores or other property 

5. Pensions and annuities paid directly by an employer or union or through an insurance 

company 

6. Workers’ compensation benefits 

7. Unemployment insurance benefits (UIB) 

8. Alimony 

9. Child support, direct or indirect 

10. Pensions paid to veterans or survivors of deceased veterans 

Verification of each source of income must accompany the income worksheet for the application 

to be considered. Self-Employed individuals must submit most recent business and individual tax 

returns. 

 

_____________________________________  ______________ 

Name of Applicant      Date 

_____________________________________  ______________ 

Name of Legal Guardian (if applicant is under 18)  Date 

_____________________________________  ______________________________ 

Street Address       City, State, Zip 

_____________________________________  ______________________________ 

Phone        Email 

 

 

**Please proceed to doing part 2, the Scholarship Agreement and submit both parts to be 

considered a complete application.** 
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EWSA Scholarship Agreement 

 

I/We, the parents of [PLAYER NAME] ______________________________, in consideration for allowing 

my/our son/daughter to play soccer as a member of East Wake Soccer Association (referred as ‘EWSA”) 

team [TEAM NAME] _______________________, as a “scholar”, for the __________ [Spring/Fall] 

Season of [YEAR] _________ , henceforth agrees that: 

 

1) I/We, the parents, will contribute $_______ [amount] per ___________ [month/week] as 

my/our financial share for the scholarship given by EWSA, from _____________ [BEGIN DATE] to 

________________ [END DATE]; 

 

2) I/We, the parents, agree that EWSA will NOT let my/our son/daughter to play for his/her EWSA 

Soccer team in the event I/we missed our contribution, as agreed above; 

 

3) I/We, the parents and PLAYER, agree to abide by all the rules and regulations of EWSA including 

Codes of Conduct and the Zero Tolerance Policy, and will reimburse EWSA the balance any 

scholarship funds paid upon breach of said rules and regulations. 

 

4) I/We, the parents, agree to represent EWSA in good-standing, while my/our son/daughter is 

under this Scholarship Agreement. 

 

___________________________________       ___________________________________ 
Parent Signature                                                      Street Address 
 
___________________________________       ___________________________________ 
Printed Name                                                           City, State, Zip 
 
___________________________________        ___________________________________  
Phone      Email                                                                  
 
___________________________________        ___________________________________ 
EWSA Scholarship Committee Signature               Board President  
 
__________________________________           ___________________________________           
Soccer Season     Approval Date 

 


